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MR MORAN AND MR O’NEILL

WELCOME
FROM OUR HEADTEACHER
As you read through this newsletter,
you will be astounded at the range
and variety of activities in which our
students have been involved.

Alongside this great programme of enrichment,
we continue to strive for the sustained progress and
achievement which is so characteristic of St John’s.
As a result, we believe that this commitment will be
reflected in this year’s results, building on the
success of previous years.

This is a reflection of our school approach to what
we call ‘Whole Life Learning’ – in other words,
developing learning in all aspects of life. You will
read about how students and staff in St John’s have
taken time to reflect on what it means to be part of a
faith school community and how we put into practice
the Gospel Values we speak about through a wide
range of charitable works.

Many of you will no doubt be aware that Frank
O’Neill will be leaving us at the end of this term
to take up his new post as Headteacher of St
Joseph’s Catholic Secondary School in Hebburn.
Frank joined St John’s in September 2001 and over
the last eleven years he has made an outstanding
contribution to our community giving exceptional
service to students, parents and staff. Although he
will be greatly missed, I know you will join with me
in wishing him every success in his new school.

You will read many stories of individual and team
successes in Sport, Arts, Drama, Music, Fashion
and many more and you will read about the exciting
learning which is taking place with the many Primary
Schools with whom we have links.
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Gerard Moran
Headteacher

ZIGI SHIppER
RETURnS TO ST JOHn’S
On MOndAY 14TH MAY 2012
Last year we were honoured to have Zigi Shipper, a Holocaust
survivor, visit St John’s. He held students spellbound with his life
story of survival in the ghetto in Poland, and details of how he
avoided death in Auschwitz - Birkenau during the Second World
War. Zigi had lunch with the Polish students who attend the school
and he was overwhelmed when they sang Happy Birthday to him in
his native language. We gladly welcome Zigi back to our school this
year and look forward to his visit.

YEAR 7 WALK
FOR CLEAN WATER
Many women and children across
the world spend up to six hours
a day walking for water, leaving
them little time to do much else.

year decided to get involved with the CAFOD
campaign and were sponsored to walk for
water - with every step they brought clean
water, sanitation and hygiene education
closer to the world's poorest people.

Tragically, their time and effort goes on
collecting water that is often dirty and
unsafe. Year 7 students and tutors have this

Congratulations to year 7 who raised
£150, which was match by the Government
bringing their total to £300.
YEAR 7 WALK FOR CLEAN WATER

KEY STAGE 3 HISTORY CLUB
Every Wednesday enthusiastic
historians meet in H3 to take part
in Key Stage 3 History Club.
Members of the Club have suggested
ideas about what parts of History they are
most interested in learning more about,
and so far they have produced a wall

display on their favourite historical figure,
and have questioned the historical
accuracy of the film Gladiator!
Members of History Club keep up to date
by posting their work and ideas on their
very own blog. They are also working on
the design of a permanent logo for use
on the blog.

Check out the blog at
stjohnshistoryclub.wordpress.com
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TIME TO
REFLECT
This has been a busy term
as far as the school’s Retreat
programme is concerned.
In January 40 members of
staff enjoyed a weekend
residential retreat at the
Diocesan Youth Village.
Later in the term 80 students from
Year 8, followed by 20 from Year 10
also took part in a residential
retreat at the Village, led by the
Diocesan Youth Ministry Team. As
always the YMT commented on the
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enthusiasm and commitment
of our students as well as their
excellent behaviour whilst away
from home.
Two Year groups also had day
retreats at the Xcel Centre in
Newton Aycliffe. The Year 9 day
was led by Steve Murray, a
Christian mime artist who really
got our students thinking with his
mimes and stories about the
challenges faced by teenagers

today. The Year 8 day was based
on the theme of ‘Choices’, and
provided an excellent opportunity
for the students to reflect on their
Choices at a time when they are
being asked to look at their
subject choices for Key Stage 4.
Both Year groups were excellent
ambassadors for the School and
we would like to thank the staff
at the Xcel Centre for their warm
welcome and hospitality.

STAff &
STUdEnTS
SUPPORT LOCAL
CHARITY
During Lent students
and staff have been
supporting St Cuthbert’s
Care 5p Bus.

The 5p Bus is a mobile clothes
distribution service, providing
essential clothing and other items
to people living in socially deprived
areas right across the region. The
bus travels to the heart of those
communities giving local people the
opportunity to visit the bus to choose

their own items from the wide range
available on board and purchase
them for just 5p. Students and staff
brought many items to school and
donated them to the 5p Bus when
it visited the school.

STAR OF
THE FUTURE

VISIT TO THE THEATRE

Emily Newport in Year 7
performed in Swan Lake at
the Mill Tyne eatre, Newcastle
on 16 and 17 April with English
Youth Ballet.
A group of our students attended a preview
performance on the Monday afternoon,
accompanied by Mrs Campbell and Mrs
Tweddle. EYB is one of the UK’s largest ballet
companies and brings together the finest
professional principal dancers from London
and around the world with 100 ballet students
from the North East, selected in a highly
competitive audition for their talent and
potential. We wish Emily every success in
this new and exciting adaptation of the
world’s most famous ballet and congratulate
her on her outstanding achievement.

EMILY NEWPORT IN SWAN LAKE
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SHAKE THE DUST

St John’s has been
selected to participate
in Shake the Dust,
this year’s national
poetry slam.
50 students took part in
performance poetry workshops
with Poet Coach Jeff Price and 20
were selected to participate in 3
further workshops. After a great
deal of deliberation a final team of
8 has just been announced and
these students will continue to
work with Jeff in preparation for
the regional final at ARC in
Stockton on 16 June. Each slam
team must create 3 poems, one

STUDENTS ENJOYING THE WORKSHOP

of them on one of the London 2012
Olympic and Paralympic values of
respect, excellence, friendship,
courage, determination,
inspiration and equality.
Two snippets produced during
one of the early workshops:

We are seductive snorlax

We are the p-p-p-p

Our lexis reigns superior

We are the perfect penguin posse

We are seductive snorlax

We are going to belly slide over you

You bears are far inferior.

We are the perfect penguin posse
We are going to p-p-p-p push
you out to sea.

WELCOME TO
ARTS AWARD!
Some of our Year 8 students will
be offered the opportunity to do
a Bronze or Silver Arts Award,
starting this Summer Term and
continuing into the Autumn.
Part of the project is to be history
based and will involve working
with a mosaics artist to create a
number of Jubilee Mosaics
depicting images of the past 60
years – events, fashion, music,
technology. The possibilities are
endless! The completed mosaics
will be mounted on walls around
the school, and will be an
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exciting addition to the
artworks already on display.
Arts Award develops arts
knowledge, creative and
communication skills and an
ability to lead projects. It is also
useful when looking for further
education and job opportunities,
in the arts or other fields.
Look out for more information
about our Arts Award initiative
at St John’s as we are keen to
extend this opportunity to
many more students!

STUDENTS TAKING PART IN A PROJECT CALLED
LOST4WORDS IN WHICH THEY MADE A SILENT FILM!

LOCAL
HEROES
pROJECT
Year 7 History Club students
and Year 5 pupils from three of
our Primary Schools are taking
part in an arts project inspired
by the Watts Memorial in
Postman’s Park in London.
Working with the Archivist at Durham
County Record Office they will
research local heroes - ordinary
people who, during the past 150 years

or so, have committed extraordinary
and selfless acts of bravery, often
sacrificing their own lives in order
to save the lives of others.
The students will then work with a
ceramics artist to create a lasting
memorial in the form of ceramic
plaques in each school garden. If you
know of any past heroes in your own
family or community, we would love
to hear from you! Please contact
Mrs Holloway at school.

WE WENT
TO LONDON
TO SEE THE
QUEEN!
Eight lucky students travelled to
Westminster Abbey on 12 March
with Miss Hopper and Mrs Holloway
to attend Commonwealth Day
Observance in the presence of
Her Majesty the Queen, the Duke
of Edinburgh, Prince Charles and
the Duchess of Cornwall.
Having won the coveted tickets following
their contributions to the Jubilee Time
Capsule, the students were permitted entry
to this special event which celebrated the
diversity of culture and faith in the
Commonwealth and friendship across
nations. The ceremony was attended by
visitors and dignitaries from all over the
Commonwealth and performers included
singer-songwriter Rufus Wainwright, The
Descarga Dance Company and South African
jazz musician Hugh Masekela. Earlier in the

STUDENTS IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY

day there was time for a long walk through
London, taking in Covent Garden, the Royal
Opera House, theatre land, Trafalgar Square,
the National Gallery, Admiralty Arch, South
Bank, The Embankment, Whitehall, Downing
Street, The Cenotaph, Big Ben and the
Houses of Parliament. There’s great
enthusiasm for a return visit!
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AYCLIffE
AnGELS GLASS
The recently installed stained glass in
St John’s Reception area is just one of
the artworks produced during the
Aycliffe Angels Project in late 2009.
The work was produced to celebrate the brave
and selfless women who worked in the munitions
factory in Newton Aycliffe during the Second
World War. Year 7 students at St John’s as well
as Year 6 students at St Joseph’s and St Mary’s,
Newton Aycliffe took part in the project which
was made possible by The Forge and supported
by Arts Council England and Durham County
Council. The photograph shows Shannon Ross
and Joshua Love, two of the students who
created the glass with artist Gillian McGinley.

MRS HOLLOWAY WITH CATHERINE FUGA CARR
WITH A PIECE OF CROCHETED GLASS

NORA FOK WEARING A PIECE
OF HER OWN JEWELLERY

HIGHLIGHTS
CONTEMPORARY
CRAFT TOUR
Some lucky art students from Years 10 and 12 will be enjoying two
days of workshops with designer Liam Hopkins of Lazerian and
visiting the exhibition, entitled Vanguard-Progressive Craft, when
it is in Hamsterley from Friday 25 to Sunday 27 May. Vanguard
features about 50 pieces of art work and focuses on four artists
who are combining modern technology with traditional skills in
amazing new ways. It showcases the work of jeweller and textile
artist Nora Fok, artist Catherine Fuga Carr who crochets in glass,
furniture designer Liam and Cumbrian ceramicist Michael Eden.
Work produced by our own students will also be exhibited as well
as Liam’s mascot, Gerald the Dog!

SHANNON ROSS
& JOSHUA LOVE

The exhibition is open each day from 11.00am to 5.00pm and entry is
£2.00 for adults, FREE for those aged 16 and under. See Mrs Holloway
if you would like more details!

STUDENTS
ATTEND FLAME
CONGRESS
On Saturday 24 March 400 pilgrims led by the
Youth Ministry Team (YMT) joined 8,000 more
at the at the Wembley Arena and attended the
Flame Congress. A group of 20, consisting of
staff and students from St John's participated
in the event which was inspired by the events
of September 2010 as well as the upcoming
Olympic Games this summer.
Students were given the opportunity to meet
and greet several Olympians, both past and
present, and discuss what it means to be a
world class athlete. Some of the Olympians
included Jason Gardener OBE and
paralympian Stef Reid.
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STEF REID

WEMBLEY ARENA

GIRLS &
GAdGETS!

A small group of talented girls were offered
the opportunity to visit the University of
Teesside for the Girls and Gadgets Conference.
The girls had the opportunity to meet current university
students who had a range of interests including animation,
concept design and programming. They were able to see
the work produced by the students, and heard first-hand
about the industry experience they had gained – including
a placement at Disney where one of the students had been
involved in creating characters for a game which is now on
sale in large retail stores!
The girls were involved in a workshop on the afternoon
and learnt to programme using JavaScript, our students
finished this task much quicker than those from other
schools and were a credit to St John's.

Well done girls!!

STUDENT LEADERS
As part of the sixth form pastoral programme, Mr Cresser
and Mrs Savage have organised a leadership project to
encourage and support a group of year 12 and 13 students
to aid the numeracy and literacy progression of year 7s.
The project has been highly successful in engaging the
lower school students in learning and has given the sixth
formers improved confidence and a flavour of teaching.
Most importantly, all students have enjoyed their experience
and we hope to continue to have strong links between upper
and lower school in future.

HOW GOOGLE WORKS
Dr Mark Truran, a Senior
Lecturer from Teesside University,
recently came to talk to Year 12 ICT
students about the mechanics of
how Google and other similar
search engines operate, and also
the basic concepts of how they are
created. The interactive talk was
planned to support students’
coursework.

Stacey said

‘I thought that the talk was
really informative. It provided
me with a lot of information
that I could use in my course
work and also the presentation
summed up how big the
internet is, which I found
quite fascinating. I also
thought that it helped me to
get a better grasp on the topic
that I am learning about.’

GUYS AND DOLLS
Students from all Year Groups have been signing up enthusiastically
for this year’s summer production of Guys and Dolls. We have a long
list of singers, dancers, actors and musicians as well as those keen
to be involved backstage with props, set, costumes and make-up.
It’s not too late to add your name if you would like to be part of the
fun, especially if you’re a guy!
Rehearsals have been underway since Easter
and performances are Tuesday and Wednesday 3/4 July.
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YEAR 5 pUpILS TAKE
Up THE CHALLEnGE
During the last week of
spring-term, 150 pupils from
our Catholic Feeder primary
schools visited St John’s for
2 Challenge days.
Focusing on the theme of the 2012
Olympics the pupils worked in teams
representing various countries, taking
part in tasks designed to develop
their numeracy and literacy skills.
The children enjoyed the challenges

and the chance to meet and work
with children from other schools in a
different environment. Some of them
also got the chance to be the first to
travel in our 2 new mini buses which
picked them up from their Primary
schools. Children and staff all
enjoyed the days and they all agreed
that they had learnt a lot about the
forthcoming Olympic Games.
Well Done Everyone!

MUSICAL OLYMPIC SUCCESS

Durham County Music Service
commissioned students from
across the county to write an
inspirational piece of music
to be performed at the passing
of the Olympic torch when it
arrives in Durham in June of
this year.
Tom Flood’s piece was selected
from hundreds of entries, and
primary and secondary aged
students are currently rehearsing
a carefully choreographed routine
to the song in preparation for
the ceremony.

In March Tom attended the opening
of the 2012 School Games in
Durham, as guest composer where
his piece got its first public airing.
Students paraded around the track
to the sound of his dance-style
inspired song to mark the opening
of the school games, whilst Tom
socialised with the Mayor of
Durham and David Ford, Director
of Education.

Many congratulations to Tom,
we’re all very proud of you!

SEnd US A
pOSTCARd...
40 musicians will embark upon their
Music Tour to Belgium in July 2012.
Students will perform in Bruges and Brussels whilst
on tour, taking in the sights of both beautiful, historic
locations. Concerts will include a variety of styles of music
from our talented musicians including Forte! Blown Away,
Who Killed the Bass Player plus much more.
Good luck and Bon Voyage!

Wish you were here!

A Zumbathon was held at
St John’s on 4th May to
raise funds for charity.

ZUMBATHON
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It was a great success, we raised £452 for Mesothelioma UK
and Project Peru. I would just like to say a HUGE thank you to
all the instructors that gave up their time to help; Steph Reid,
Faye Bell, Jan Vickers, Alison Cullen, Yoana Alvarez! I would
also like to say thank you to St John’s for allowing me to use
the Sports Hall! Thank you to everyone who participated you made it an amazing atmosphere!
Written by Emma Burnett

STUdEnTS
pERfORM
AT THE SAGE
A selection of students
recently performed at The
Sage in Gateshead for an
Arts Award Conference.
Musicians rehearsed and worked
hard in preparation for the event,
where they performed in the
Northern Rock Foundation Hall.
Lucy Dart, Emma Oyston, Freya

MARK HYATT PERFORMED ‘CLASSICAL GAS’
FOR SOLO CLASSICAL GUITAR

Kalus, Ellen Poot, Laurie Kalus,
Mark Hyatt, Stuart Thompson, Neve
Reynolds, Jane Hayman, Aaron
McNaughton, Josh Hummerston,
Tom Flood, Michael Flood and Ellie
Clayton were all excited to perform
in such a prestigious venue and left
at the end of the day with a t-shirt
and voucher goodies as a gesture
of thanks from the Arts Award Team.

ST JOHN’S
MUSIC NIGHT
On March 20, seven Year 11
students organised a Music
Night as part of their BTEC
Level 2 Music coursework to
showcase many of our
talented musicians.
As part of their brief, students
were expected to consider all
aspects of organising and hosting
a musical event including lights,
sound, rehearsal time, stage
plans, refreshments, advertising
and promotion. Elliot Connah,
Alex Best, Ross Walton, Nikola
Kruszewska, Dylan Thompson,

Trevelyan Leighton and Callum
Ramsey would all like to thank
Mr Mace for hosting the evening
as well as the participants – Who
Killed the Bass Player, Tom Flood,
Jonny Rhythm, Josh Hummerston
and Aaron McNaughton, Forte and
Blown Away to name a few.
The £178 raised from the event
is going towards the Music
Department’s upcoming Summer
Tour of Belgium which features
many of the acts who performed
that night.
Well done to everyone involved.

e Music department
presents

at Bishop Auckland Castle,
May 24 2012
in celebration of e Queen’s Jubilee
More details to follow
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STRICTLY
ST JOHn’S 2012 Supporting Project Peru
“Strictly St John’s” is an event
which started in 2011 to raise
money for Project Peru.
In our version of the hugely popular
TV show, staff and sixth form
students take to the dance floor to
compete against each other in order
to win the coveted glitter ball trophy.
The 2012 event promised to be every
bit as exciting as last year, with
dances ranging from the Cha Cha to
the Waltz with a mix of everything in
between! Over a period of months,
the participants have dedicated many
hours choreographing and
rehearsing their routines, and their
hard work culminated in two evening
events, producing a magical (and
highly competitive!) atmosphere in
front of a packed school hall.

“Strictly St John’s 2012” took place
on 7-8 March and was a truly
memorable experience for everyone
involved. It highlighted the strong
Catholic ethos and community spirit
at St John’s, bringing together the
school community with the local
community. The event was supported
by local organisations through
donations and sponsorship, and we’d
like to express our thanks to everyone
concerned.
This year we were very pleased to
have Joe Plumb with us at the event.
Joe was on a home visit from Peru
and plays an integral part in planning
and organising our trip each year,
ensuring that the school projects are
both meaningful and successful.
Plans are taking shape for this year’s
trip, which will involve a group of 25
students and staff from the school
venturing into the city of Iquitos in the

THURSDAY’S WINNERS MR MORAN AND MISS TWEDDLE

WEDNESDAY’S WINNERS
MR SMITH AND MISS SMITH

ABOVE RIGHT:
JOE PLUMB WITH VARSHA NIGHOSKAR, EVENT
ORGANISER AND STRICTLY CONTESTANTS MR
O’NEILL, MISS HOPPER AND MR STEPHENSON
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Amazon region where they will be
carrying out building and restoration
work in the parish of Santo Tomas.
They will work alongside local people
in a food kitchen which provides
essential nutrition for the poorest
children and families in the region,
and will work with children in an
orphanage.
Project Peru has been a life changing
experience for all those who have
taken part in previous trips and we
are confident that Project Peru 2012
will also prove to be an experience
which will stay with us forever.
ank you to everyone involved in
making this year’s Strictly St John’s
another resounding success, in raising
over £5000 to support the work of
Project Peru.

LIFE’S A LABEL!
29th March 2012 saw St John’s
host our very own fashion show
with catwalk creations, prom
dress delights and budding
fashionistas galore!
The evening was attended by an
audience of over 200 people and we
raised £468 to be split between two very
worthwhile charities, Cancer Research
and The Alzheimer’s Society.
Some of our students’ GCSE and A
Level coursework was showcased on
the runway along with many
competition entries which were very
well received. Congratulations to our
category winners who each won a
trophy and a £10 gift voucher for their
amazing efforts.
One of the categories involved turning
pillow cases into dresses that could be
sent to young girls in developing
countries who perhaps wouldn’t
otherwise ever own a new dress in their
lives. Our students really embraced this
project as they believe that all children
should have hope and dignity. This

category was won by Stuart Thompson
in Year 9 who also won ‘A Day at the
Races’ category. Rachel Sanderson,
Year 8 won the ‘Hollywood Glamour’
category with an elegant evening gown
in bronzed devore velvet. Melissa
Edgar, year 7 won the Trashionista
category based on the Great British
Weather. Hollie Middleton and Alex
Hemmings-Duff had clearly been
inspired with their ‘swashbuckling
pirates’ creation. The standard was
incredibly high and our judges had a
very difficult task.
Teams of year 8 and year 9 students
were given the opportunity to design
sportswear products based on Olympic
team games and a wide range of
garments were produced including
mascots, snoods, skating dresses and
souvenir T-shirts. The winning design
was a turquoise blue skating dress in
chiffon and lycra embellished with a
starburst of diamonte’s.

Other show stopping pieces included:
A Level student, Katie-Anna Vizor’s
vintage inspired wedding gown in
duchess satin, trimmed with gold and
copper beads and pearls; GCSE
students Maria O’Hanlon’s laser cut
oriental gown and Olivia Lamb’s lovely
lilac number inspired by the days of
love and peace and all things hippie!
The finale was a stunning array of
affordable prom dresses supplied by
local company, Verb, who have shops in
Eldon Garden, Newcastle and Bedale.
Our students looked and felt amazing
as they glided down the catwalk.
We are extremely proud of the
talents and efforts of the 100 plus
students involved as the evening was
a culmination of months of hard work
and dedication. We would like to express
our thanks once again to all of those
involved for their support in making
our fashion show a successful and
memorable evening.

An up and coming designer who caught
the eye of the Textiles Department was
Perrie Whitfield with a beautiful wine
coloured, shimmering cocktail dress.
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SPORT AT ST JOHN’S

YEAR 8 FOOTBALL GLORY
After winning the league
and cup double last year,
the Year 8 football team
had a lot to live up to.
A 4-1 win away to Wolsingham kickstarted their league campaign which
would eventually see them unbeaten,
winning ten and drawing one in what
would turn out to be an exhilarating
season. Thumping victories against
Bishop Barrington, King James,
Staindrop and Woodham along with
close run triumphs against fellow title
challengers Belmont, Whitworth and
Durham Johnson saw the boys retain
their crown with style.
The TUC County Cup also offered the
team a welcome distraction from the
pressures of league competition. They
began with a trip to Sunderland and
came away with a 6-0 win from
Monkwearmouth School. Then came
challenges from Darlington in the
following rounds, a 6-1 win versus
Education Village and a 5-1 success
courtesy of Hurworth. Houghton Kepier
offered little competition in the
quarters as a 7-0 drubbing ensued; the
semi-final however would prove to be
an enormous test. St Joseph’s Hebburn
were the team that stood in the way of
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the final. In this semi-final the team
would conjure up a simply magical
performance of skill, determination,
composure and teamwork to walk away
with a 6-3 win and a place in the final
against St Leonard’s. The final was a
close fought affair with chances for
both teams, unfortunately the game
swung St Leonard’s way as the lads
gallantly lost 2-1 with only a few
moments left to play.
The League Cup would prove to be just
as fortuitous for the red ‘n’ blackseven though they had drawn the short
straw in terms of the draw. The defence
of their trophy launched into action with
a 3-1 win over a resilient Parkside. The
quarter final, which took place three
months later against Durham Johnson,
was an opportunity to prove how far
they had developed since the game in
October. After a dismal first half, the
team used their unparalleled spirit to
turn the game around and win 3-1.
Belmont, who had provided a stern test
earlier in the season were dispatched
with ease; the final score finishing 9-1,
meaning the last game of the season
would be Whitworth in the final. Due
to a waterlogged pitch the final was
moved to Whitworth school meaning
they had home advantage. However,
this did not phase the team one bit and

after a fantastic display that
encapsulated their season, they won
the game 6-1 therefore retaining their
league and cup double.
The team this year has been:

Steven Taylor (C), Liam Burgess,
Josh Holmes, Zak Hemming (Y7),
Leon Sides-Roe, James Twinn,
Jack Griffin, Aiden Hart, Glyn
Marley, James Bright, Jonathan
Partridge, Harry Coulthard,
Michael Gilbert, Ben Lowthain,
Lennon Campbell, Alex Goundry,
Jack Race, Taylor Bramhald,
Luke Bailey and Charlie Wigley.
On behalf of myself, Mr Mangles and
Mr Rhodes, we would like to say a huge
thank you to the boys’ parents you have
given fantastic support throughout the
season. We would also like say a
massive well done to all those players
involved this season, you have
performed and conducted yourselves
magnificently and deserve everything
you get! Well done!
Mr Swindells

SPORT AT ST JOHN’S

FOCUS ON
RUGBY…
“I wanted to say a huge thank you for all that you do for rugby in the
local area. There’s little doubt that the youth section at Bishop
Auckland, in particular, benefits from all that you do at the school.”
Message to Mr Smith from Matthew Bryan, RFU
YEAR 7 TEAM

The year 7 rugby team have qualified
for the county cup semi-final following
a sudden death try by Toby Dart against
Carmel. They also finished as runners
up in the 2012 Durham County Central
Venue League - only losing 1
game throughout the full tournament.
Our year 8 rugby team also made it to
the Durham County Cup semi-final, but
unfortunately lost a tough game against
Emmanuel School 12 - 31.
The year 9 team overcame Macmillan
Academy 26-5 to be crowned North
East rugby union champions, having
comprehensively beaten Emmanuel
School 44–17 to get to the final.

Mr Smith congratulated the team
‘the boys displayed outstanding skills
throughout the tournament. Huge
congratulations must also go to Sam
Newton who was voted player of the
tournament by coaches from the RFU,
and is particularly significant as Sam
is a year 8 student playing above his
age group’.
The team also won the Durham
County Central Venue League for the
third year in a row and were selected
to represent Durham County in the
North of England's school festival
at Tynedale RUFC where they finished
in 8th place.
The year 10 team qualified for the last
16 of the Powergen Rugby League
National Cup and year 11 lost to
Carmel in the quarter final of the
Durham County Cup.

Congratulations to Lloyd Purser and
Michael Walton who were selected to
represent Durham County in rugby at
under 15 level this year. The boys
played in 3 games against North
Yorkshire, Cumbria and
Northumberland and the team won
all three matches! This is a hugely
significant achievement for both
students, as next year they will have the
opportunity to be selected for the North
of England squad. Lloyd has also been
selected to represent the Newcastle
Falcons Academy.
Our congratulations also to the
following students who have been
awarded scholarships by the RFL
for their outstanding talents in rugby
league - Lloyd Purser, Michael Walton,
Alex Bielby, Aidan Mounsey, James
Pirie, Ben Hoggartt.
Well done boys!

NE CHAMPIONS

LLOYD PURSER AND
MICHAEL WALTON
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SPORT AT ST JOHN’S

SUCCESS AT
SWIMMING GALA
Well done to the St John’s
swimming team who finished
second in this year’s gala at
Freeman’s Quay in Durham.

As well as the team event,
there were also some
outstanding individual
performances from
St John's students who
beat last year’s records
in particular events:

1st.

Matthew Bradley

2:20.34 (200m IM) under 14s

1st.

Matthew Bradley

1:11.64 (100m breastroke) under 14s

3rd.

Karl Teesdale

1:20.64 (100m butterfly) under 14s

1st.

Grace Dutchburn

1:23.60 (100m butterfly) under 12s

2nd. Ellie Clayton

1:38.92 (100m breastroke) under 12s

3rd.

Peter Golightly

1:23.05 (100m backstroke) under 12s

3rd.

Josh Holmes

52.42

(50m breastroke) under 12

2nd. AnniePadgett

42.80

(50m backstroke) under 14s

1st.

39.38

(50m backstroke) under 12s

Ceara Best

OPEN
EVENING

St John’s School & Sixth Form College
A Catholic Academy
Year 6 pupils and their families are
warmly invited to our Open Evening.
Come and see our outstanding school in
action and meet our students and staff.
During the evening you will be able to visit
our excellent facilities, including state of the art
science laboratories, technology and ICT suites.

“Students receive exceptional preparation
for the next stage in their lives because of the
qualifications they get, their excellent basic
skills and their impressive personal qualities”
Ofsted 2010
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T: 01388 603246
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